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ESTANCIA
Sawn KstabtlahUe04
B.irald Established lOOS

NEWS-HERAL-

Thursday, June 15,

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico,

J R Stevenson to S D Camp
bell s hf nw qr, nw qr nw qr 4,
e hf ne qr
8, $1 and exchange

REAL ESTATE

LOCAL MATTERS

5-- 4

D
1916

-

Some good milk cows for sale.
J. P. Porter has been "under
A. J. Green.
the weather" for the past week.
Wanted, boy to stay on ranch
Cleofes Romero and family
Apply at this of came down from
with woman.
Santa Fe last
fice.

of property.
Quit Claim Deed
OF INTEREST
Joseph L Stewart to Margaret
Friday,
Stewart, sw qr sw qr 15, n hf
Fine Clothes. For an up-tFor sale, 1915 model Ford tourqr
se
21,
22,
qr
qr
qr
nw
ne
ne
E. Kemp and family visited in dateS- suit, and guaranteed fit, ing car C. B.
51.
Matthews, Box
ine lollowing deeds were re sw qr
see - N. Jenson.
Albuquerque over Sunday.
145, Estancia.
corded during the month of May: U. S. Patents-Will- iam
sale,
deeded
160
acres
For
35-6.
hf
Howard,
e
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Patterson land. 6 miles west of Stanley, N.
Katherine Combes Kinsell to , LewellynR D
Mrs. L. M. Harrison of AlbuPollard, se qr 23- - of
M. Write Box 26, Alamogordo,
T F Mullen, w hf sw qr, ne qr
Willard are visiting in
querque is spending the week
N. M.
sw qr, nw qr se qr
10.
Joseph L Kolb, se qr
with Mrs. Harwell.
pump outfit for the
$1,000.00.
New
Albert P Hanna, lots
Miss Hattie Palmer is learning
A. F. Grimmell went to Albu
a
windmill
a
of
price
and
Wm D Fulton to Bertha A Fulthe work in the local telephone tower
and 21 head of goats for querque last Saturday to consult
Jay Hammontree, ne qr
ton, s hf 23-- 7, $1 and other consale. A. W. Lyttle, Estancia, an eye specialist.
Zollie Kuffier Colbaugh, w hf exchange,
siderations.
N. Mex.
sw qr 28, se qr, e hf sw qr,
Two
Spruill
of
girls
the
of
Al
The school bonds of this disA B McDonald to Anna Mcbuquerque are visiting Mrs,
One new Melotte cream separ trict have been sold, and we un
Donald, nw qr nw qr 12, ne qr
Alvin C Hibner se qr
ator 700 pounds per hour capaci derstand have netted about
e hf Rhoda Evans and family.
Julia E Durham, lots
nw qr
$1.00.
ty, one good
work
Rea from the Bosque, horse, one good saddle pony, gen $11,850.
Mrs.
Agipeto Paiz to Luis Rita Sixto nwqr
of Adelaide UerlicK, se qr has
Heirs
Juli-anbeen visiting at Louis Bach- - tle and will work; all for sale, or
and Fidelino Paiz, heirs of
á
Mrs. Garnett departed last Fri
303-15- .
M de Paiz, se qr ne qr, conCornelious Seitz. ne qr 4 9, w man'a for a few days this week. will trade one or all for your day for Dttroit, Michigan, where
cattle. Wm. Winkel, Encino, N
taining four acres in sw corner hf se qr, e hf sw qr 0 9.
she will make her home with her
Mrs. Elgin and children re M.
e ni
James M Murphy, lots
ne qrne qr 15, s hf sw qr nw qr
son Bert.
Monday
turned
after
a
visit
with
JU.
un
M.
Mrs.
sw qr, se qr
rickens, who
$1.00.
Elgin's
Mrs.
Albuquer
in
mother
operation
derwent a minor throat
Miss Esther Gogolin, who had
Heirs of Victorians radia, wis
Nora B Warren nee Benson to
Saturday at the Socorro hospital been visiting Mrs.
que.
6, lot 4, 5
Fannie
9,
John A McGovern, se qr
nw
Wednesday,
Joseph Lee Stewart, n hi
left the institution
Hoover, returned to her home
Mrs.
Dunsing
Ira
of
Paso
El
sw
although
qr
is
and
still quite weak
qr 22, ne qr ne qr 21, sw
$250.00.
will arrive Saturday for a short regaining her usual good health near Willard last Friday.
John H Cumiford to School qr
rapidly.
Socorro
visit with relatives' and friends
Chieftain.
Nora is Benson, se qr
G. E. Erikson, of Kansas City,
Dist No 37, land in se corner ,
e hf here.
Flavius J Barbee, lots
y
was here looking over the coun
Mrs. Branen had a
$1.00.
nw qr
Mrs. White and children of El when coming into town from her try from Wednesday to Friday
Charles F Heller to N A Wells,
Bonifacio Espinosa, se qr sw
While she was last week.
ranch Tuesday.
He was very much
8.
Paso, Texas, came in this morn- closing
$1 and other con- qrl5-sw qr
a gate her horse started pleased with the country.
mother-in-laing
to
visit
her
siderations.
to run.
She managed to get
Prof. Werkenthin, plant path
John M Hardman to Nettie H ologist oí the State College, who Mrs. Ben Young.
hold of the lines, but the horse
H. P. Park, who taught in the
jerked her off her feet, and the Socorro schools last year, has
Smoyer, undivided
interest is with the plant disease survey
Mrs- - Frank Donlin, who has hind
wheels of the buggy passed
sw qr ne qr, e hf ne qr, 35, se being conducted by the Departbeen visiting friends and rela- over her, bruising her pretty been elected to the principalship
of the Estancia schools. We un
qr se qr ,
$100 and other ment of Agriculture, was here tives here, left for Albuquerque badly.
The buggy was over
his home is in Illinois.
consideratioss.
turned and the top and seat derstand
last week looking over the coun Saturday.
He is a single man.
Lonzo Eubanks to R Sellers, ty.
in
smashed.
The
horse
turned
preshort
a
This was just
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Rapkoch, at Rayner's.
Mr. Rayner surCounty Surveyor R. A. Marble
ne qr
$1 and other con- liminary survey, and he will rewho have been on their honey- mised there had been a run- came in last Saturday from Ce
siderations.
turn later. He found two plant
away, and thinking somebody darvale, where he had been do
Mrs. Sula Wells Lentz Loomis diseases one, a fungus bark dis moon trip, arrived in Estancia might have been hurt, started
ing some surveying. He says
evening.
Tuesday
to Henry C Williams, se qr
out with his automobile and met that the Cedarvale country is
ease with which the Volga pop$1 and other considerations.
still receiving new settlers.
A fine mare belonging to W. Mrs. Branen coming on foot,
lars, lately bought by the village
" Flavius J Barbee to Lewis H and others, are affected, and the W. Wagner was so badly cut on The Mcintosh Ladies' Aid was Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Bates ask
Spencer, lots
e hf ñw qr other, chlorosis, affecting some the wire Monday that it died al- entertained by Mrs. L. A- Fix at us to say to the people who have
her home on Thursday, June 8. been so kind to them, that they
$1 and other considera- of the trees in this locality. most immedeately.
The ladies worked on their quilt
find words to express
tions.
Later he will work on the potato ' Tuesday' a few friends sur- and had a short social meeting, cannot
Ysabel Torres de Torre3 to disease discovered last year by prised Mrs. A. A. Hine with a after which they held their busi- their gratitude and appreciation
for the kindness shown them in
Pablo Otero, n hf lot 7 blk 10 County Agent Harwell.
Prof. birthday dinner in her honor. ness meeting.
Eleven dollars the sickness and death of their
forty-eigSalas addition Willard $150.00. Werkenthin is especially interest
cents was cleared baby.
Mrs. Hine's health is consider- and
at the ice cream supper which
Jonathan Richart to Henry C ed in poisonous weeds. Any ably improved.
FORETHOUGHT.
was given at the close of school.
Williams, e hf ne qr 32, w hf nw persons who know of such weeds
People are learning that a little fore
buy
A
to
committee
elected
wcs
who
has
Mrs. Walter Arnold,
$1 and other consideraqr
thought often saves them a big ex
will get prompt attention if they
and dishes for our club pense.
been visiting here for some time, chairs
Here is an instance: c w.
tions.
rooms.
The ladies talked of Archer. Caldwell,
will bring specimens to County
Ohio, writes: "I do
Henry C Williams to Henry Agent Harwell's office. Also, will leave for the hospital in giving a big dinner for the men not believe that our family
has been
Cox, e hf ne qr 32, w hf nw qr anyone knowing of diseased which she is training Friday. some time soon. After the busi- without Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
we com
will be sorry to see her ness meeting the hostess served and Diarrhoea Remedy since
$1 and other considerakeeping bouse years ago,
plants will forward the interests Everyone
Mrs. Fal- menced
tions.
many friends dainty refreshments.
made
go
oro on an extended
has
as
she
visit we
we
When
coner will entertain the Aid at take it with us."
Obtainable every
Charles B Howell to Charles W of all concerned by bringing the here.
ground,
where,
adv
July
home
13.
the
her
plants
fresh
from
qr
34
$1.00.
sw
Devendorf,
Saturnino Lueras to Bryant E roots and all.
It was the unanimous opinion
Pedrick, se qr se qr 10, w hf sw
Miss Gail Ritchie, extension of the women who attended the
$1
qr 11, nw qr nw qr
worker
in home economics for demonstration and lecture given
and other considerations.
College and Depart- by Miss Gail Ritchie Tuesday in
State
the
Owen
Charles F Edmonston to
$1 and ment of Agriculture, has been the county agent's office that
L Markel, sw qr
in the county this week. She more practical things were
other considerations.
Henry C William9 to Mrs. came on invitation of the Willard demonstrated and more accom
After arriving
Clara J Ferrel, s hf 216,8, $1 Woman's Club.
she found she had a week to plished in the time than they had
and other considerations.
and meetings were ar- ever before seen at any demont) J J spare,
William R Howard
ranged, in addition to the one at stration.
$2,000.00.
White, e hf 35
R A Swank to E J White, ne Willard, at Progresso, Estancia,
Elmer Wagner and Miss Sarah
Mcintosh. Moriarty, Cedarvale
$810.00.
qr
meeting
The
Kellogg
were married at the
Mountainair.
and
M
Laurent A Rousseau to Zella
Roberts, se qr ne qr, ne qr se qr, here was Tuesday afternoon at court house last Saturday, by
$1 and other considerathe County Agent's office, at Justice Ralph Roberson.
It had
There will be a 4th of July picnic at Estancia. The
tions. '
Mcintosh and Moriarty Wednes been arranged for Rev. Bard to
money to pay the expenses is already in hand and the
Jay Hammontree to W W day, and are to be at Cedarvale
ceremony, but he
Wagner, ne qr 26-- 8, $1 and today, and Mountainair tomor-- perform the
program of amuseThe young couple program is being arranged. A good
was absent.
.
.
other considerations.
II
TT
Make your plans to
provided.
narwen
be
county
will
Mulen-burAgent
sports
and
place
row.
Wagner
ments
are living on the
O Kelly Knight to Arie
nw qr 1, e hf ne qr, less 1 holds meetings in the evenings northwest of town, where they spend the 4th in- Estancia and you are assured a good
acre in sw corner se qr ne qr following Miss Ritchie's meet- are receiving the congratulations
time. Full details next week.
or a strip of land 5 rods wyle ings. The attendance so far has of
their friends.
running east and west and 32
large.
At Willard about
rods long north and south con- been
Mrs. L. A. Rousseau entertaining 79 acres, nw qr sw qr 1, twenty women attended, at Pro- tained a number of ladies
ne qr se qr 2, except a strip, con- gresso twelve, at Estancia twen- Monday afternoon in honor of
taining 5 acres along west side,
at Mcintosh thirteen, at
sister, Mrs. Frank Hall of
$1 and other considerations.
ten. Except at Willard her
Moriarty
Paso,
Texas. The afternoon
El
Mary E. Coleman to Mrs L C
The World's Greatest Historical Moving Picture Show,
notice was necessarily short.
Holz, lot 12 blk 1, Altidena addi- the
was pleasantly spent in fancy
government
Harrison,
M.
L.
tion Moriarty, $100 00.
sewing.
At the close 'of the
The Siege
Frederica Davis to Felix F crop statistical agent was at the afternoon the hostess, assisted
$50 00, and Progresso meeting.
Mr. HarriDavis, se qr 23
and Fall of
by her mother, served delicious
nther considerations.
son's figures at present indicate
Commissioners Manzano Grant 50 per cent increase in the bean refreshments.
IN FOUR PARTS
to Pedro Sanchez, land in Man a
A notice from the postmaster
acreage in the county.
.ana Grant.
Over 5,000 actors in the cast, including Davy Crockett, Jim Bowie
in
Military
Home
at the National
Bonham Evans, Sam Houston, and other notable characters.
Commissioners Manzano Grant
near
lives
L- - Smith,
who
J.
to Julian Sabedra, land in Man- - Taiique, reports his crops suffer Kansas conveys the information
Comedy. A laugh and a half for all
unn Grant.
L.'A. or T. A. Ball, is dead
whocaniaUEh.
He has ail his that Ball formerly lived
Guy H Herbert, administrator ing for rain.
in the
mai Mr.
E C Sterling, to Henry C crops cultivated, minKingmoista r ai iv a Ya TT IMF OAth
c
inmate
r-- Ttion
an
been
rnnnivrc
v
valley,
but
i
has
1
Ji
tne
Jill
I7n
uwiw
Williams, sw qr 21-- 8, $350 00. will help to conservepoor,
owing
of
is
of the Home for a number
Doors open 730lJ
Henry C Williams to J H Per-ri- ure. The stand
Wl Admission 15 and 25c.
worms.
ravages
of
the
blk 9 Williams addi- to the
years. We had his initials L. A.
lots
kept
was
-ground
wsssasma
tion Willard, $1 and other con- He says his year, and that the and the postmaster at the Home
clean last
siderations.
or no writes them T. A. We don't
Willard Town and Improve- worms come, cultivation
cultivation, but that they Bre know which is right, as we have
ment Co to J H Perrin, lots
LIFE
not so bad on well - cultivated failed to find anybody who knew THE PACIFIC
blk 1 Willard, $80.00.
him here.
Willard Town and Improve- land.
ment Co to J H Perrin, lots
All children three to ten years
The baby of Mr. and Mrs. C.
blk 7 Willard, $400.00.
who are willing to take M. Bates died last Saturday af
HF
age
of
al
to
Zella
et
M
Connor
Chas
part in the Tom Thumb wedding ternoon, after an illness of about
Roberts, sw qr 12 5 8, $600.00.
requested to meet at the
Samuel M Colbaugh to Ruth are
$35,656,611.04
Club room Saturday three months. Funeral services Assets
Woman's
qr,
qr
sw
se
e
Colbaugh,
ht
Ball
Sunday
held
afternoon in
were
o'clock.
three
at
31.151,803.57
Liabilities
$1 and other considera- - afternoon
the Baptist church. The pastor,
4,504,807.47
Mrs. Hamilton and children Rev. Grant, preached the sermon, Gross Surplus
nnnifll Haves to Clara Belle returned last week from Sweet- The remains were
in the
buried
$1
and
other
qr
they
ne
had
Hayes,
water. Texas, where
Write for information about a life income for your wife, mother
Estancia cemetery. . Mr. and
considerations.
been for a number of years.
Mrs. Bates have suffered a griev- or daughter.
Hughes
Hughes,
receiver
A
L
who traded for ous loss in the death of their only
Merc Co, to Celestino Martinez, tJi Mr. Brittain.
Rnvner place east of town child, and have the sincerest
mortgage deed, se qr se qr 9, w
with his sympathy oí the entire
came in yesterday
hf aw qr 10, nw qr nw qr
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
family.
$471.88.

I
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BURRUSS BR0S.

Y

Wholesale and Retail
Flour, Feed, Hay and Grain

15-9--

4

7--

34-6--

We handle the best flour in the market.
More Weight and Loss Wait, for your money.

5-- 9

31-4--

26-8--

HIGHEST

MARKET

PRICE

PAID

FOR

HIDES

1-- 2,

ESTANCIA

33-1-

REALTY COMPANY

d--

H.

C. WILLIAMS, Manager

Estancia,

1-- 9

N. M.

Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranch- es, large and small, improved and unimproved.

15-9--

1

gjj

rn
ííítl

m

fJ

We represent the

1-- 2,

New York Life Insurance Company

run-awa-

30-8--

Write us your wants.

9

If its farming or grazing land,

WE HaVE IT

gjj
C2
DE

1-- 2

BARNET FREILINGER

32-5--

The Land Man
He Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock

21-6-- 8,

1--

ESTflNem,

N. M.

-

30-8--

.

CONOMY is the beginning
of wealth. It's economy
to trade where you get the
most good goods for your
money and that's here.

E

ht

33-6--

33-6--

7--

14-4,-

KEMP BROS.

4th

'""y;

Bargain Sale!

of

i

4--

July

24-6--

One Day Only
Saturday, May 17

14-5--

Talcum powder, 50c and 25c packages, first class
goods, no better in the market, at

13c

g,

a Package

Estancia Drug Company

.

COME AND SEE

tv-si- x.

HP1
1 Jl(

3--

I

Alamo

I

aligning Lias

-

ii

1

xa cas

0

17-1- 8

22-2- 3

1

uaii

esa ess

a

i

33-9--

15-9-- 7,

F. B. SeHWENTKER, Gen'l Agent,

In the Banking busi"e' is ample capital, careful methods, shrewd judgment and unfailing
our deposits are
courtesy.
Thus the
'
increasing rapidly ñ sufficient proof that our customers realize and appreciate that this combination is our method of doing-- business. We shall
be pleased to number you among our customers.

'

ht

Torrance County Savings Bank

j c ey

ML

A Safe Combination

Willard, New Mexico

IOBC39

0

3SES3iE22a C53

Neal Jenson

U. S. Commissioner
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
ledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, Now Mexico

f

i

;

-

i

ESTANCIA

KM".'.--

MK.'.

V

A REMARKABLE

.,'"(!

STATEMENT

r,
ÍV
'.

if'

..

Mrs.Sheldon Spent $1900 for
Treatment Without Benefit Finally Made Well by
LydiaE. Pingara' Vegetable Compound.
III.

"While going

through the Change of Life I suffered
V

-

it

i

-

I

I''

:

!

;

mrmim heat,

and I auffered
so much I did not
know what I waa
doing at time. I
spent $1900 on doc
tors ana not one aia
any good. One
a may called at
house and said
had been aa sick
was at one time.
Lidia E. Pink- I'l
'ham'a Veffetabla
Compound made her well, so I took it and
sow I am just aa well as I ever was. I
cannot understand why women don't
see how much pain and suffering' they
would escape by taking your medicine.
1 cannot praise it enough for it saved
my life and kept me from the Insana
Hospital." Mrs. E. Sheldon, 6657 3.
Halsted St, Englewood, III
Physicians nndonbtedly did their best,
battled with this case steadily and could
do no more, but often the most scientific
treatment is surpassed by the medicinal
properties of the good old fashioned
roots and herbs contained in Lydia E.
Finkham's Vegetable Compound.

Kl7Yr7and

If any complication exists it
write the Lydia K.
Íay8 to
Medicine Co., Lynn, flfnyf
for special free advice.

1
i

KEEP YOUNG

ÍÍ

i
f

1
I

X
j
Í

a

i

.

DOAN'S,"'

!
(

'J
.? '

Kill All

'

.

W

'

Flies!

3zr

yfP?

:

Make the Liver

li"

-

to see her, the Instant fea landed, or
seemed so overjoyed, and such a boy
again, or made so much of ber and
their common memories! He need not
have begun begging her, in a minute,
to go out to Australia, and then never
have mentioned It again; he might
Just as well hare told her If he had or
hoped to have a wife to welcome ber!
Of course he saw It afterward, himself; tbat was why the whole subject
of Australia had been dropped so sudAMATEUR
denly and for good. Most likely he
had married, beneath him; If so, she
RAFFLES.
was very sorry, but he might have said
that he was married.
ILLUSTRATIONS
Curiously enough, it was over Marto forgive
Blanche was sharp enough to Inter- tha that she felt least able
CHAPTER XI Continued.
him. Martha would say notbing, but
rupt.
0
her unspoken denunciations of Caza
"Ne-- no
but If he had ! "
Tha trusty, sisterly, sensible vole.
let would be only less Intolerable than
"You'd still stand by him?"
half banterina but altogether kina,
Blanche.
"I've told you so before. I meant her unspoken sympathy with
genuinely interested if the least bit
Martha had been perfectly awful about
inquisitive, too, would have gone to a to take him back to Australia with me the whole thing. And Martha had com1 never told you
that but I meant mitted the final outrage of being perharder or more hardened heart than
beat on Blanche's balcony that night. to take him, and not a soul out there fectly right, from her Idiotic point of
to
know
who
be
he
pipe
was."
He sighed aloud
lighted
his
Yet as Cazalet
over tne tragic stopper on that plan view.
leoked old enough to be her father.
Now among all these meditations of
And would you still?" she asked
"I'll tell you so tus time," he puneo.
a long night, and of a still longer day,
"If I could get him off."
"It's only a case of two heads." said
in which nobody even troubled to send
"Guilty or not guilty?"
Blanche.
"I know you're bothered.
ber word of the case at Kingston, It
"Rather!"
s
all.
and I should like to help, that
say that no
There was neither shame, pose, nor would be too much to
"You couldn't."
thought of Hilton Toye ever entered
hesitation
about
went
that.
Blanche
I
you're
not
"How do you know ? believe
through into the room without a word, the mind of Blanche. She could imgoing to devote yourself to this poor
but her eyes shone finely In the lamp help liking him; he amused her
man if you can get him off I mean, light.
to
her
proposed
Then she returned with a book, mensely; and he had
again.
when you do."
and stood half in the balcony, framed twice, and warned her he would
"Well?" bs said.
She felt the force of his warning, beas
in
a
panel,
looking
a
for
nlace.
"Surely I could help you there!
rou remind me of 'The Thousandth cause she felt his force of character
Especially if he's ill." cried Blancho,
she told him as she found it.
encouraged by bis sileuce. "I'm no; Man,
"Who was he?"
half a bad nurse, really.
He s every man who does a thou
"I'm certain you're not."
sandth part of what you're doing!
"Does he look very 111?"
saia manche with confidence.
And
She ha4 been trying to avoid the then she read, ratber shyly and not
direct question as far as possible, but too weil:
this one sesmed so harmless Yet it

We I HÜlMNDTJf
ERNEST
ffi
WOMAN W.HORNUNG

Aüíhor

of 5he
Etc.

QACKSMAN.

O.nWLNMYER?

THOUSANDS

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO

Do its Duty

X

THIS

Smile on wish day. That s when you use
Red Cross Ban Blue. Clothes whiter than
mow. All grocers. Adv.

RELIABLE

U4I

y

sKTWEtJ

J
s

RECOMMEND

KIDNEY MEDICINE
Thrashing Them Out.
I wish to state that in the teven years
Mrs. Boardman Harriman said at a
that I hnve gold Dr. Kilmer's 8wamp-Iioo- t mothers' meeting In Brooklyn:
I have never known of a sitióle cus
"I am opposed to parental cruelty.
tomer who did not feel' satisfied with the
spirit should not be
obtained from its use and speak Childhood's
results
De Interés para toda la gente
regarding
Swamp Hoot. crushed.
very favorably
But I am opposed to child
da Nuevo Mexico.
They always come back and ask for it and
that in itself is a sufficient guarantee of spoiling, too.
"In short, I believe that, if a son
the value of the preparation in the troubles for which it is intended. It is a splen- begins to sow wild oats, his parents
Western
Union Nw. Servio
did kidney medicine and I take happiness should begin thrashing."
Nuevo Mexico.
in handling and selling same.
Very truly yours,
Ratón esta proyectando una gran
FAtXINO 8TCKHKM
FTTH. lCPFI.rPST.
UENH ART PHA RMACY,
celebración- de Cuatro de Julio.
Stopped Onlcfclr. Flrtr mn of jn nlmipt3
C. J. Lien hart, Prop.
La cárcel de Sania Rosa fué .de Dee. 24th, 1915.
DR.
Utln, molts. LMlTÍlil.lOTlLlias.
Norman, Neb.
CUMPA. Brt Bank. M. J.-a- ít.
teriorada por un incendio.
WiH Do For Yon
Prove What Swamp-Ro&
Co.,
Send
ten
cents
Dr.
to
Kilmer
Se han completado los trabajos de
In Doubt.
N. Y., for a sample size botfundación del molino de alfalfa en Binghamton.
"Did I understand you to say that
tle. It will convince anyone. You will
Dexter.
also receive a booklet of valuable infor- Colonel Jagsby is a prominent prohibiAlrededor de S00 estudiantes están mation, telling about the kidneys and blad- tionist?"
When writing, be sure and mention
"Well, I notice be always sits close
Inscritos en la escuela normal de Sil der.
and
this paper. Regular fifty-cever City.
size bottles for sala at all drug to the front of the platform when
there is a prohibition rally, but I don't
Charles Parsens, de 10 años, fué ar stores. Adv.
know whether that is due to s passion
rastrado a su muerte por un mulo en
for publicity or the workings of an
RAVES ABOUT OUR GARDENS
Romerovllle.
aroused conscience."
Cerca de 10,000 acres serán,
en algodón en el candado de Cha- Writer Says They Are 80 Ravishing,
IF TOO OR ANT FRIEND '
60 Sunlit, Abounding In Fresh- vez este año.
Suffer with Rheumatism or Neuritis, scute or
chronic,
for mj Fit KB BOOK on Rbeuma-write
ness and Beauty.
El ferrocarril de Santa Fé gastará
liHtn Its Cause ana uure. Most wonaeriui Dook
ever written, it's absolutely FREE. Jesse A.
75,000 en
mejo ramientos del para
"I can't say enough In praise of the Case, Dept. C. W., Brockton, Uass. Adv.
dero de Clovis.
I think I should
American gardens!
El agua ahora en el estanque de rave
"His Own Lawyer."
about them If I ever. let myself
Elephant
representa más de go," exclaimed Miss Carlisle. "They
Butte
Over and over again, the wisdom
800,000 acre pie.
are ravishing so sunlit, abounding in of the adage, "A man who Is his own
Trescientos y treinta acres de to freshness and beauty! Do you realize lawyer has a fool for a client," and
that inspired the
mates han sido plantados en el dis that they are so brilliant that I can the understanding
never show paintings of American gar- Injunction, "Physician, heal thyself,"
trito de Lakewood.
.in
the courts. Every
Un edificio permanente de Y. M dens In the same room with English are' established
many Instances
C. A. será erigido en Columbus para gardens, because they make them look lawyer is familiar with
quite dreary? Their one fault Is that In which the wills of distinguished
el upo de los soldados.
too much statuary In jurists have been set aside because
Las indicaciones
prometen que el there Is often
and too much of it irrelevant. they were improperly drawn, and it is
condado de Curry va á tener este año them,
Frequently, too, they are not rambly a matter of pretty common knowledge
otra gran cosecha de trigo.
enough, and seem a little
that few doctors can diagnose their
La probabilidad de erección de una
.
In' English gardens small own ailments.
casa de Y. M. C. A. en Tucumcail
now apAnother exemplification
stones mellow with years are used,
parece ser una certidumbre. ,
and the furnishings add that warmth pears In the conflict about the will of
Un criador de ovejas de Magdalena which breeds intimacy.
It Is the In the late Dr. Austin Flint. He was;
reporta que el 92 por ciento de earn1
formal garden that attracts the artist. perhaps, more frequently employed as
ros se han salvado en su sección.
In England these abound, with their an expert witness as to testamentary
El salario del administrador de cor winding paths passing through uneven capacity than any other alienist in
Question of mental fithedges
of many varieties of flowers. the country.
reos A. R. Wagner de Clovis ha sido
That uneven hedge, flashing forth ness, of intent, of motive and of the
elevado de $2,200 por año á J2.400.
colors, one seldom sees In Amer other attributes of a "sound-disposinGallup tendrá una reunión de cow vivid
probably because of the fluctuat- mind" were before him constantly.
boys con juegos en "bronchos" y otros ica,
ing climate and the vogue of a more Yet his drew his own will so ambigusports de frontera, los
de junio. formal arrangement." Ethel R. Pey ously, so obscurely, that his executors
Se han hecho arreglos para tomar ser, In Countryside Magazine.
have been compelled to Invoke the aid
vistas cinematográficas en el proy
of the court to determine what the
ecto de Carlsbad, condado de Eddy,
testator meant. Richmond
learned
Why Not?
J. C. Swaln, nonibrado de adminis
"Why did you strike this man?" Times-Dispatctrador de correos 'en Wagon Mound asked the Judge sternly.
hace más de un año, ha sido confirm
"He called me a liar, your honor,"
3he Didn't Smile.
ado.
replied the accused.
The young woman bad spent a busy
asked
'Is
true?"
Judge,
that
the
turn day.
Los honorarios para investigaciones
She had browbeaten 14 salespeople,
de banco y otras inscripciones
dur ing to the man with the mussed-ubullyragged a floorwalker, argued vicante el mes de mayo se elevaron á face.
Sure Irs true," said the accuser. "I toriously with a milliner, laid down the
$378.
,
a liar because be is one, law to a modiste, nipped in the bud a
Buen progreso se está haciendo en called him prove
'
It."
and I can
taxi chauffeur's attempt to overcharge
e
el camino de estado
desde
you to say to that?" her, made a street car conductor stop
have
'What
Rosnell hasta la linea de condado de
asked the Judge of the defendant,
i
the car In the middle of a block for
Chavez.
"It's got nothing to do with the case, her, discharged her maid and engaged
James Clover, un guardafeno de your honor," was the unexpected re- another, and otherwise refused to alSanta Fe, recibió un tiro accidental ply. "Even if I am a liar I guess I've low herself to be imposed upon.
y murió de sus heridas, cerca de got a right to be sensitive about it,
Yet she did not smile that night
Ratón.
when a young man begged:
ain't 1?"
En Tucumcarf se cerró una transac"Let me be your protector through
ción por la cüal esa ciudad se aseMen are probably more foreetful life "Philadelphia Public Ledger.
gura la construcción de un elevador than women because they haven't so
de granos.
much gossip to keep them In prac
A bride always thinks her husband
clever because he married her.
Los planes para la construcción de tice.
un auditorium
en Alamogordo han
Bido preparados por un sindicado de
hombres de Oklahoma.
Paul Huebler, acusado de haber ma
tado á Jeff Woodward en el condado
de Otero, ha sido retenido para el
gran jurado sin fianza.
Cierto número de miembros de la
guardia de Silver City, no aceptados
por los examinadores federales, han
retornado á esa ciudad.
Silver City no tuvo más que un día
nublado y uno parcialmente nubloso
en mayo, siendo el resto del mes asoleado de manera más alegre.
Una petición de apelación para José
Medina, sentenciado á la cuerda por
el asesinato de José N. Chavez, fué
concedida por el juez II. F. Raynolds,
de la corte de distrito de Albuquerque.
De Silver City
se están haciendo
grandes expediciones de ganado.
Los programas de recuerdos para
la reunión del Rito Escocés que se
tendrá en Santa Fe, los
de
junio, se están distribuyendo.
Lyons
La
Katherine
Señora
O'Brien, viuda del edifunto juez James
O'Brien de la corte suprema territorial, murió en casa de su hija, la
Señora David J. Leahy, en Las

One man in a thousand," Solomon says,
was received in a stony silence unlike
i 111 buck more close than a brother.
any that had gone before. It was as
it s worth while seeking lilm half
though Cazalet neither moved nor Ana your
days
breathed, whereas he had been all
It you And him before the other.
depend
sighs and ildgets just before. His pipe Nine hundred and ninety-nin- e
On what the world sees In vim.
was out already that was the one But
the Thousandth Man will stand your
merit of biiBh tobacco, it required
inena
With the whole round world agin you.1
constant attention and he did not
look like lighting it again.
I should hope he would," said CuzaUntil tonight they had not men- let, "if he's a
man at all."
tioned Scruton since the motoring be"But this is the bit for you," said
gan. That had been a tacit rule of the
A Distinction,
Blanche:
Do you read all the war news road, of wayside talk and indoor orgy.
But Blanche had always assumed tbat 'Ills wrong's your wrong, and his right's
Jibway?" .
your right,
Cazalet had been to see him in the
"No, indeed.".
In season
out of season.
"'Don't you care about keeping u prison; and now he told her that be Stand up andor back
It In all men's sight
never
had.
with the bloody struggle in Europe?"
vwm mac tor your only reason!
'1 can't face him." he cried under N'ine hundred and ninety-nin- e
"Of course I do. What 1 meant
can't bids
suame or moeKlnz or ltttiehtpr.
was that I merely read all the wat his breath, "and that's the truth! Let ButxuK the
Thousandth Man will stand by
Guess 'm Not Fit to Speak to You,1
me get him out of this hole, and I'm
news printed in the papers."
yuur sioe .
He Said.
his man forever; but until I do, while
To the gallows-foo- t
and after!"
there'B a chance of failing. I simply
The last words were Italics in
can't face the fellow. It isn't as if
She literally felt these
and will.
he'd asKed to see me. Why should I Blanche's voice, and it trembled, but forces, as actual emanations from the
so
did Cazalet s as he cried out In his strongest personality
force myself upon him?"
that bad ever
As well be young at 70 as old
"He hasn't asked to see you because fcrmula:
mpinged upon ber own.
"That's
the
finest
I
thing
ever
heard
60.
at
he doesn't know what you're doing for In
In the day of reaction, such consid
all my life! But it's true, and so
Many elderly people suffer ltmo,
him!" Blanche leaned forward as ea- it should
erations were bound to steal in
be. I don't take any 'credit single spies, each with a certain con
bent, aching backs, 'and distressgerly as she was speaking, all her re
ing urinary disorders,
wben a pressed feelings coming to their own for It."
eolation, not altogether .innocent of
"Then you're all the more the thoulittle help for the kidneys would in her for Just a moment. "He
comparisons.
But the battalion of
doesn't
fix it all up. Don't wait for gravel,
know, because I do believe you sandth man!"
on
Toye's
virtues only marched
or Brlght's disease. Use Doan's KidHe
caught
her
by
suddenly
the Blanche when Martha came to her, on
wouldn t have him told that you'd ar
ney Pills.
They have helped
shoulders.
His
rough
trembled;
hands
green rug of a lawn behind
You
thousands, young and old, and are rived, lest he should suspect!
his jaw worked. "Look here, Blanche! the little
are a trick, Sweep, you really ale
the house, to say thaj Mr. Toye him
recommended by thousands.
He was too much of one to sit still If you had a friend, wouldn't you do self had called and as in the draw
under the name. He sprang up, beat- the same?"
A Colorado Case
.
"Yes, if I'd such a friend as all
-ing his hands. "Why shouldn't I be
aver
Mr. A. E. MoKen-sl- e,
Blanche stole up past the door, and
that," she faltered.
J!2ti
Picture
35th St.. Den18
quickly
made
herself smarter than she
ver. Colo., says: "If
"You'd stand by bis side 'to the gal
It weren't for Doan's
lows-foo- t'
if he was swine enough to bad ever done by day for Walter Caza'
Kidney Pills, I don't
let; at least she put on a "drossy'
believe I would be
let you?"
live todav.
I wan
blouse, her calling skirt (which al
"I dare say I might."
in agony with kidney complaint and.
"However bad a thing It was mur ways looked new), and did what she
e
o
medicine'
d
t o r a'
der. If you like and however much could to her hair. All this was only
aidn't Help me.
bloated and
he was mixed up in it not like poor because Mr. Toye always came down
I bad almost riven
as if it were Mayfalr, and it was rotten
Scruton?
up hope of retting well Doan's Kidto make people feel awkward if you
ney PUis lid me Of M11 thin iiffArinv
I d try to stick to him," she said
and I have used them sine with flna
could help it So in sailed Blanche,
simply.
results."
"Then you're the thousandth wom In her very best for the light of day
Cat Do.ii'. An Store. SOe a Box
possible by
an," said Cazalet.
"God bless you. to be followed as soon as
the silver teapot, though she bad Just
Blanchle!"
stood Hil
And
herself.
bad
tea
there
FOSTEBJvilLBURN CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.
He turned on his heel in the bal
cony, and a minute later found the ton Toye, chin blue and collar black,
room behind him empty. He entered, bis trousers all knees and creases, exstood thinking, and suddenly began actly as he had jumped out of the boatlool ing ail over for the photograph of train.
V XHtmr tttTHti sod kflb efl
flMMd urwnere.Mer
Sbaa. NssU. clean, ornamental, mwtnicnt, and
"I guess I'm not fit to speak to you,"
n
himself, with a beard, which he had
suma
he said, "but that's Just what I've
a t spin a
seen thare a week before.
'come to do for the third time!"
CHAPTER XII.
"Oh, Mr. Toye!" cried Blanche,
Daisy riy Killer
Tn mr
Wm ifctflMi
really frightened by the face that
Quid pro Quo.
HAHOLO SOMERS, 160 Dekalb Ave., Brootdya, N. V
made his meaning elear. It relaxed
It was his blesBing that had done a little as sue snrank involuntarily,
It; up to then she had controlled her but the compassion In his eyes and
feelings in a fashion worthy of the mouth did not lessen their steady de
title Just bestowed opon her. If only termination.
"Look Here, Blanche! If You Had a he had stopped at that, and kept his
I didn't have time to make mysell
Nine times in ten when the liver ;
Friend, Wouldn't You Do It?"
blessing to himself!
It sounded So presentable," he explained. "I though!
right the stomach and bowels are right
very much more like a knell that you wouldn't
have me waste a moment
to hlni to a poor devil who's been
LAK I tK 5 LUTlX
Blanche had begun first to laugh, and if you understood the situation. I
through all he's betn through?
Ten then to make such a fool of
UVER PILLS
herself want you to promise to marry m
years!
ust think df It; no, It's un- (aa she
sentlybutfirmlr
herself reiterated) that she
pel a lazy liver to
IrADTCDC thinkable to you or me. And it all was obliged to run away in the worst right now!"began to
breathe again
Blanche
started in our office; we were to blame possible
Vintiuno vecinos de la Señora J. L.
do its duty.
order.
Evidently he waB on the eve of yet an Gillian, que vive cerca de ClOvis, sem
Cures Coi
for not keeping our eyes open; things
was not the end of those
But
that
stipation. In.
probably
IIVER
back
journeys,
couldn't have come to such a pass if
other of his
four superfluous words of final bene- to America, and be wanted to go ovet braron sus plantas, estando ella Bin
we'd done our part, my poor old father
diction; before the night waa out they engaged; at first she bad thought hi asistencia suficiente para hacer el
Sick
1
for
one
can't
help
I
saying It and
trabajo y sin medios para emplear ft
Headache.
myself for another. Talk about con- had solved, to Blanche's satisfaction,
bad bad news to break to ber, but thb
and Distress After Eating.
the hitherto Impenetrable mystery of was no worse than she had heard bs nadie.
tributory
negligeice!
We
negwere
SMALL PILL, SHALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Loa consumidores de agua de Carls
Cazalet's conduct
ligent, as well s blind.
fore. Only It was more difficult ti
We didn't
He bad done something In AustraGenuine must bear Signature
cope with him; everything was dlffef bad han presentado protestas forma
know a villain when we saw one. and
les
en contra del Impuesto de sus
lia, something that fixed a gulf be- ent,
we let him make anothar villain un
and he so much more presBlni
tween him and her. Blanche did not and precipitate. She had never 'me tierras por el estado, basando su ac
der our noses; and the second one
Yes; shi ción en una reciente decisión de la
was the only ore we could see in his mean something wrong, much less a thia Hilton Toye before.
crime, least of all any sort of com- was distinctly frightened by him. Bu corte suprema.
true
colors.
you
evn
Do
then.
think
LOSSES
SURRY PREVENTED
plicity in the great icrime which had
Una lista de 28,000 acres, aproxi
we owe him notbing now? Don't you
in a minute the had ceased to bi
br CjíttWt 8 .oh let Pin., ixrw- BLACK priced,
committed while he was on his frightened of herself; sbe knew hei madamente, de tierra de estado en la
freah. rfllable; preferred b
think I owe him something, as the been
WeitBrn itisnm yBIHa.
way
homo.
But she believed the own mind once more, and spoke i región noroeste del condado de So
whBT
nitr vateleta fill. only man left to par?"
V
But Blanche made no attempt to worst he had done waa to emulate mucb as he had spoken his, quite com corro se recibió en la oficina de tier
B'"klrf Pill. 1.00
I TA W 12ífü
friend, Mr. Potts, and to get en- passionately, but Just as tersely tc ras de estado del departamento
his
ahswer bis passionate questions. He
de
Vm anj Injector, but Cutter's best
TZW aupertorttr of Cutter product Is due te
mr LI had let himself go at last; It relieved gaged or perhapa actually married to the point.
interior de Washington.
year of toeciaitiln
In vaoeioM ead ttami only.
somebody
In the bush.
inaiM en Cuttar'a.
If unrbtalaar!e
"'.
order
"One moment," he Interrupted.
El gran incendio de selvas que se
TH
CUTTtS lABOaAI0RYra.rilrttt
Cijir.ill, her siso In a way, for It was the natu
There was no reason why he should .laid nothing about my feelings, be
ral man back again on her balcony.
extendió sobre la parte meridional do
But he had set Blanche off thinking on not; tbere never had been any sort cause they're a kind of stale proposi
de Alamo, destruyor kind of understanding between her- tion by this time; but for form's sake la selva nacional
nther lines than he intended.
endo todo en sú camino, está ahora
self and blm; it was only as lifelong I may
state there's no change there, bajo sujeción.
"I'm thinking of what he must have friends that they had
written to each except in the only direction I guess a
felt he owed Mr. Craven and and other, and
Unos contratos para el abastecimi
that only once a year. Life person's feelings
are liable to change
lithel!" she owned.
friendships
long
are traditionally fatal toward you. Miss Blanche! I'm a worse ento de necesidades de prisión agre"1 don't bother my head over either
gando $12,000 fueron concedidos por
They had both been
to romance.
case than ever, If that males any dif- la junta de administradores de peni
of them." returned Cazalet harshly. free as air; and If he
was free no ference."
was
"He
never a while man In his .Vnger. she bad absolutely no cause
tenciaria en Santa Fe.
FOR PERSONAL HVr.lPNC
Blanche shook her yellow bead.
lifetime, and she was every Incb bis fir complaint, even If abe waa
los premios de los
Se pagaron
Dissolved in water for douches stops
fool "Nothing can," she said. "There must
daughter
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and nfu-- y.
bonos de agua y construcción de de
Scruton's the one I pity
enough to feel it.
this
matioeu
Kocommendod by Lydia E.
because I've suffered so much from
All this sbe saw quite clearly in her be no possible mistake about it very sagüe de la ciudad de Springer.
Los
Pinkham Med. Co. fry t.n
that man myself."
:t2.000 en bonos de agua
very honest heart. And yet. be might time, because I want you to be
trajeroi
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
again.
good
never
me
and
ask
you
"But
don't think be did It!" have told her; be need not have flown
$J2,243 y los de desagüe, $5.038.
son throat and sore eye. Economical.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
ru.
Thomas B. Catron fué nombrado por
of dining upon Saturday as opon Sun- are at Rome,"
vtn psury, ooacsa, tviaa.
HAD ORIGIN
IN
DIPLOMACY
be says, "they do there los republicanos de Nuevo Mexico á
day, but being puzzled with the dif- es they see done."
la convención de Chicago á titulo de
representante de comité nacional, A.
Famous Phrase Which Is Often Used ferent practices tbea prevailing (for
NA!RRBAL8AM
.
Has Been Ascribed to a
they had begun to fast at Rome on
B. Fall debiendo servir en el comité
t toiUt prmmMov of mart!
His Accustomed Place,
Bvlp. torftfcl.M lañaras:
Bishop of Milan.
Saturday) ha consulted 8t Ambrose,
Seven-year-olresoluciones, y J. M. Cunningham
Frances was watchBoMrteqraTorFlm!Hnk:J
the bishop of Milan, on the subject. ing her papa start for the office and de miembro del comité de
"Wben you ara In Rome do as Roma The answer of the Milan saint was reporting his progress to mamma,
does," Is one of the proverbs that ara tbls: 'When I am here I do not fast who was a
little
Un hotel de dos pisos, de ladrillos.
so old tbat their origin Is lost in the on Ssturday. but wben at Rome I do
"The car'a stopping for him," said se está construyendo en
el sitio del
mists of antiquity
fast on Saturday.' "
Frances.
viejo
hotel comercial en t'olumbuus.
tXo fMlV HmkIU mm CC.. ... '
It la generally asserted, however,
Burton, In bla "Anatomy of Melan"Has be got on?" asked mamma.
1
bis Book of Truth sad Tmen
por
ue
un
fué
destruido
Incendio en
that it arose from the following Inci choly," speaks of those persons who
eicjc-jiijrt.jL.cuc- ,
"Yes. mamma. He has Jumped as
Incursión
del bandido Villa. El
dent, given In one of St. Augustine's
are always swayed In mind and action and take-- his rae on a strap.'
W. N. Us DENVER, NO.
1Í.
nuevo botel costará $15,000
euistlea: "Augustine
as In tha babtt oy their surroundings. "Whan they Puck.

Find Tetrabelodon's Bones.
A fossil declared by scientists to be
lie lower jawbone of the prehistoric
etrabelodon, one of the earliest spo-:ie- s
of elephant of which there is any
record, was on exhibition here.
It was found In a nearby mine. Baler (Ore.) Dispatch to Portland Ore
gonian.
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The Delight
of Children
The
of New Post
Toasties bear a unique attraction for the kiddies
they even like them dry from the package for their
lunches. A box of Toasties provides "eats" that will
delight the children.
inner-flavo-

livery Woman Wanted

...

" fCC

.

ur

New Post Toasties are usually served with cream
and sugar, in which form the flavour is more pronounced and the flakes more delicious. These New
Toasties do not "chaff" or crumble in the package
and they don't mush down in cream both common
defects of

"corn flakes."

Then, too, notice the tiny bubbles on the flakes,
produced by the quick, intense heat of a new patented
process of making which imparts delightful crispness
and a substantial body to the flakes.
any

New Post Toasties are a vast improvement over
old-sty-

le

"corn flakes."

For tomorrow's breakfast

New Post Toasties
Sold by Grocers everywhere.
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HUGHES AND

FAIRBANKS

No bother to
get summer

meals' with

these on hand

am

Vienna Style
sausage and
Potted MeaU

Just open and serve.
Excellent for sandwiches.

Imhi on Libtty't al
your grocer i .

Libby, McNeill

BY REPUBLICAN CONVEN
TION FOR PRESIDENT AND'-- '

HUGHES

ACCEPTS

RESIGNS AS ASSOCIATE JUSTICE
OF U. S.' SUPREME COUST
AND STATES P0LICIE8.

NAMED

VICE PRESIDENT.

ROOSEVELT

Military,
Favors Preparedness
dustrial and Naval, and Makes
Americanlam the Chief Issue in the 1916

DECLINES
Wi'Hlein

REFUSES, CONDITIONALLY, NOMI
NATION FOR PRESIDENT MADE
BY THE PROGRESSIVES

Newspaper

I'nl'in News Service.

Washington, June 12. Making his
letter brief and strictly formal, as a
courtesy, in order that the President

NEWS-HERAL-

Nut Cake

' Offended Her Taste.
trial and economic as well as miliApropos of the amusing comments
tary Our severest tests will come
after war is over. We must make on academic costume that so often rea fair and wise readjustment of the yes! popular Ignorance of the symbol-Istariff, in accordance with sound proof hoods and gowns is the followour ecoprinciples,

to insure
tective
nomic independence and to maintain
standards of living. We
American
must conserve the just interests ot
labor, realizing that in democracy,
national strength
patriotism
and
Jusmust be rooted in
preventing- as we must, untice. In
just discrlminatIonsand monopolists
practices, we must still be zealous to
assure the foundations ot honest business. Particularly should we seek the
expansion of foreign trade. We must
not throttle American enterprise here
or abroad, but rather promote it and
take pride in honorable achievements.
"We must take up the serious prob
lems of transportation of Interstate
and foreign commerce, In a sensible
and candid manner, and provide an
enduring basis for prosperity by the
Intelligent use of the constitutional
powers of Congress, so as adequately
to protect the public on the one hand.
and, on the other, to conserve the es
sential instrumentalities of progress.
"I stand for the principles of our
civil service laws. In every department of government the highest ef
ficiency must be insisted upon. For
all laws and programs are vain with
out efficient and impartial adminis

1
KC Baking Powder
(it

ing story, told by a contemporary:
"A friend of mine," says the narrator, "Is a curate in a local suburban
parish. Some little time back he went
up to Oxford to take his master of
arts degree, and the following Sunday
appeared In the pulpit resplendent in
his new master of arts hood. A few
nights later he was dining In the house
of a prominent parishioner, and was
amosed to hear his hostess pleasantly
remark:
"'Mr. X., that new hood of yours
doesn't suit you at all. 1 can't Imagine why you, with your complexion,
chose red of all colors In the world.
A myrtle green or an old gold would
have suited you much better, and
would have been far more effective.
You men never know how to dress
yourselves.' "

.

Pure HeaJUiftd

R05

DEFIANCE STARCH

Jaques Mfg.

If

Co., Chicago

To New York and Boston
BACK
EAST
Fare Summer Tourist Tickets
nan
Michigan Central

r

BONES WANTED

Economical

The highest grade of baking; powder possible to buy and your money refunded
if it fails to satisfy. Ask your dealer.

might not feel "compelled to express
regrets, Justice Hughes, ten minutes
notified of hi i
after he had bajen
nomination, wrote and sent by a mesWs(-i-t.'nion Nnw Serviré.
senger to Ihe Vhlte House his resig-nalioChicago. June 12. The Republican
as follows:
National Convention, which convened
Bed Cross Bag Blue, rmirh belter, goes
"June 10, 1916 To the President:
Saturday
farther than liquid blue. Get from any
June 7, completed Its labors
I hereby
resign the office of associgrocer. Adv.
by
nominating Associate
Justice ate justice of the Supremo Court of
Charles Evans Hughes of the U. S. the l ulled Stales. 1 am, sir, respectThe Answer.
Supreme Court, for President, and fully yours.
"Mr. Interlocutor,"
said the end
Charles Warren Fairbanks of Indiana
"CHARLES E. HUGHES."
man
Commuterviilo Amateur
at
the
for vice president.
sentence,
The reply,
tration.
also In one
Minstrel show, "1 want to ask you a
Is constantly growing in favor because it
The count on the third and final was sent, as follows:
"1 cannot, within the limits of this
question."
speak upon all the subDoes Not Stick to the Iron ballot showed: Hughes, 940; Roose
Hughes:
I am statement,
"Dear
Mr.
Justice
'Very well, Mr. Hones. What is your
I
and it will not injure the finest fabric. For velt, 18V4; Lodge, 7; DuPont, 5; La- in receipt of your letter of resigna jects that will require attention.
Follette, 3; Weeks, 3; absent, 1. To tion and feel constrained to yield to can only say that I fully Indorse the question?''
laundry purposes it has do equal. It ox.
'Why does the railroad company
plalform you have adopted.
package 10c,
more starch for same money. tal, 987.
your desire, 1, therefore, accept your
always pick out single men for con'I deeply appreciate the responsi
DEFIANCE STARCH CO., Omaha, Nebraska
was:
president
The vote for vice
resignation as justice of the Supreme bility you Impose. I should havs ductors and brakemen?"
Fairbanks, 863; Burkett of Nebraska, Court of the United Slates, to take ef been glad to have that responsibility
"Before I answer your question, Mr.
THE HIGH QUALITY StWINS MACHINE
108, with scattering votes for other fect at once. Sincerely yours,
placed upon another. But I shall un- Hones," replied the interlocutor, "I'd
men.
dertake to meet it, grateful for the like to ask you one. How do you
WOODROW WILSON."
confidence you express. 1 sincerely know that
Almost at the same time the Repub
Mr. Hughes' telegram to Chairman
the railroad company allicans named Justice Hughes in a larding who had notified him of his trust that all former differences may ways selects single men for conductors
NOT SOLO UNDER ANV OTHER NAME
stampede of the delegations, the Pro nomination and extended congratula- be forgotten and that we may have and brakemen?"
Write for free booklet "Points to be considered before
united effort in a patriotic realization
"Because no married man would
purthasinf a ciewtng Machine.
Learn the tats.
tions, was as follows:
of national needs and opportunity.
1
THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE C0..0RANGE, MASS.
"Mr. Chairman
and Delegates:
"I have resigned my judicial office ever dare to slam a door the way
unI
myself
nomination.
devote,
to
have not desired the
and am ready
those fellows do."
have wished to remain on the bench. reservedly to the campaign.
(Signed)
But in this critical period of our
AUTOMOBILES
SKIN TROUBLES
TORTURING
"CHARLES E. HUGHES."
national history I recognize that it
Ko nttl too Htn, No Sand too
is your right to summon, and that it
Mortal
Model M8l.U6.--Md.-- l
is my paramount duty , to respond.
n.flPO, factory.
Charles Evans Hughes.
All parta carried In Denver
That Itch, Burn and Olsfigure Healed
You speak
at a time of national
Charles Evans Hughes was born In
by Cuticura. Trial Free.
MOTOR CO.
THE
partimerely
exigency,
transcending
Glens Falls, N. Y., April 11, 1862. His
HOO H roadway, It stiver, loioraao,
the
You voice
LIVE Al.KNTS WANTED
san considerations.
Charlep
Bathe with plenty of Cuticura Soap
father was the Rev. David
demand for a dominant, 'thoroughgo- Hughes,
direct descendant of a noted and hot water to cleanBe and purify.
protec
firm
ing
Americanism,
with
Motorcycle Bargains
policies essential to Welsh family, while his mother, be Dry lightly and apply Cuticura Ointtive upbuilding
tTsed and rebuilt inotorcycIe.
V Wé
muflt aolt. Guaranteed:
our peace and security, and to that fore her marriage, was Miss Cath- ment to soothe and heal. This stops
1 HtilDDod
aublect to insuect on.
The futuro justice itching instantly, clears away pimples,
call, in this crisis, I cannot fail to erine Connelly.
1UQ different machlnea.Send
!ut
answer with the pledge of all that Is studied at the public school in Oswe removes dandruff and 3calp irritations,
Hkid auto CYOiJt Co.. lth A Bdwy., Den ra
tnwestern
country,
of
success
the
to
me
go
in
while his father was preaching and heals red, rough, sore bands.
the
uiatnoutont or Biceiaior Autocyciee
Therefore I accept the nomination.
there and later in Newark, N. J., and
Free sample each by mall with Book.
unthe firm and
"1 stand for
in New Y'ork city, where he was a Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
of all the pupil in "Old 35," one of the metrop
flinching
maintenance
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
nf all kindu In car load lots. We Day hintaest mar
rights of American citizens on land
noted grammar schools. He was
ket price. Write or wire for price. The Calorado
and sea. 1 neither impugn motives olis' governor
Iron & Metal Ce., Sib A Lariaiar Sta,Daavr, Cal.
of New York and was
Dickens' Poor Taste In Dress.
nor underestimate difficulties. But twice
it Is most regrettably true In our appointed associate Justice of the Su
When Charles Dickens was to make
took
1910,
and
May
2,
preme
Court
foreign relations we have suffered
PLEASED THE WOODPECKER
his first appearance in America as a
incalculably from the weak and vacil his seat Oct. 10, 1910.
reader an immense crowd, awaited him
taken
has
course
been
which
lating
Bird Takes Kindly to Tin Barricade
at a public hall in Boston. The enot course la
to
Mexico
regard
with
Fairbanks.
Warren
Charles
It
Against
Erected
thusiasm of the people had risen to
mentably wrong with regard both to
Charles Warren Fairbanks, former fever heat. One of his most ardent
Peeking.
we in- Vice President of the United States,
our rights, and our duties,
afterward told this little Inconsistency,
and.
terfered without
Ohio but came to In- admirers
Mrs. John Pozer of Main street.
to dictate when we is a native of 1874, shortly
cident of the evening:
while seeking
his
after
dianapolis
in
Newton, N. J., feared that a One shade
were not concerned, we utterly failed
"With a few gentlemen, who wished
Cole,
to Miss Cornelia
tree on her lawn Would be killed by a
to appreciate and discharge our plain marriage
him and to show him atdaughter of Judge P. B. Cole ot to welcome
woodpecker that appeared there every
dutv to our own citizens.
tention, 1 was In the little room back
"At the outset of the administra- Marysville, Ohio. Mr. Fairbanks was of the platform when Dickens entered
day and pecked away at a hole which
CHARLES EVANS HUGHES.
tion the high responsibilities of our born on a farm near Unionville On it. He was a rather stout man, with a
he was making larger and larger.
with foreign tre, Union county, Ohio, In May, 1852
diplomatic intercourse
Therefore she had her husband tack gressive national convention assem
red face, and 1 saw, to my
nations were subordinated to a con- being a son of Loreston M. and Mary somewhat
a sheet of tin over the hole when the bled in the Auditorium, nominated
requirement, A. (Smith) Fairbanks, natives respec- surprise, that he was dressed In an
partisan
ception
ot
Preaident.
for
Roosevelt
Theodore
bird was absent
and we presented to tbs world a hu- tively of Vermont and New York exaggerated servility to the extreme
Refusing to be discouraged and preThe colonel sent a message to the miliating
spectacle
of inaptitude. state, but who emigrated to Ohio in ot fashion. More than this, he wore a
tending he does not know the differ- Progressives saying he could not ac Beluted efforts have not availed to
boutonniere In each buttonhole, and
,
the '30s.
ence, the woodpecker now goes to cept nomination at this time.
recover the influence and prestige so
two watches, the chains of which were
away
brave
This action followed the failure of unfortunately sacrificed, and
the tree every day and pecks
NOMINA- - strung aggressively across his chest.
DECLINES
ROOSEVELT
stripped
of
their
shaet,
been
the
negotiations
between
words have
the peace
like a trip hammer on the tin
There was a gaudy bad taste In his
TION.
The neighbors are nearly crazy with two parties to agree on a fusion nom force by indecision.
appearance which his friends regret
"I desire to see our diplomacy rethe noise, and there is a law against inee and the rejection by the Pro
it would
best standards and to Tells Progressives He Cannot Accept ted, knowing how distasteful
killing woodpeckers.
gressives of the Republican proposal stored to its
be to his admirers, who appreciated
no sacto
have
Tjme.
advanced;
This
at
these
have
to make Hughes the common candihis genius and enjoyed his writings."
rifice of the national interest to par
Auditorium Hall, Chicago, June 10.
Like the Prodigal Son.
date of the factions.
tisan expediencies; to have the first
Proto
answer
the
Col.
Roosevelt's
by
with
Chair
her
Hughes,
advised
A young wife remonstrated
Justice
ability of the country always at its
Preposterous Notion.
husband, a dissipated spendthrift, on man Harding by telegraph of his se- command here aim aDroaa in aipio-matl- gressive convention follows:
"A man with your responsibilities
I
"To the Progressive Convention:
lection, accepted the nomination, reIntercourse; to maintain firmhis conduct.
ought not to spend an afternoon at
"Love," said he, "I am like the signed from the bench and sent to ly our rights under international am very grateful for the honor you the baseball park without making
prodigal son; I shall reform by and the convention a statement of his law; insisting steadfastly upon ail confer upon me by nominating me as some arrangements so you can be
per- President.
I cannot accept it at this
position on the issues of the hour, our rights as neutral and fullyobligaby."
communicated with when there is an
forming
our international
"I will be like the prodigal son Including the fostering of a true tions; and by the clear correctness time. I do not know the attitude of important deal on foot."
Republican
party
the
of
candidate
the
provision
of
I
arise
replied,
shall
the
"for
anil
Americanism
too" she
"And perhaps be Interrupted just
and justness of our iiositlon and our toward the vital questions of the day.
adequate national defense.
and go to my father." Exchange,
manifest ability and disposition to
when one of our players knocks a
John M. Parker of Louisiana was sustain them to dignify our place Therefore, if you desire on immedi- three-bagge- r
and ties the game?" reate decision I must decline the nomnominated for vice president by the among the nations.
Nothing Gained.
"I wouldn't
fan.
plied
ardent
the
sugI
you
prefer
it,
years,
But if
Progressives and accepted the nomi
"I stand for an Americanism mat ination.
"I've been working here nine
think of taking a chance like that."
my
purpose,
conditional
be
gpst
refusal
for
no
is
and
you
that
think it
knows
ulterior
Don't
nation.
Mr. Grabcoin.
is Bingle and com placed in the hands of the Progresabout time for me to get a raise?"
The men placed in nomination for a patriotism that native
Waited Long for Chance.
or natural- sive national committee.
plete.
Whether
If Mr.
Mr.
Jobson."
Republi
indeed,
by
do,
Friday
the
"I
President on
Thirty-ninyears ago G. H. Fowler
ized,
of whatever nice or creed, we
"Thank you, sir."
cans were united states supreme have but one country and we do not Hughes' statements when he makes of Dennison, O., applied to the United
Theodore for an instant tolerate any division them shall satisfy the committee that
"1 will raise your salary $2 a week Court
Justice Hughes,
the country States war department for a job as
and that amount will be deducted each Roosevelt, Elihu Root, Senator J. W. of allegiance.
I believe in making it is for the interest of
of a government cemetery.
Senator prompt provision to secure absolutely that he be elected, they can act ac- caretaker
week for our employers' protective Weeks, of Massachusetts,
He got a form letter saying his applifund." Birmingham
Theodore A. Burton of Ohio, Charles our national security. I believe in cordingly ánd treat my refusal as cation had been Bled with 30,000 othW.
Fairbanks of Indiana, Senator preparedness, not only entirely ade- definitely accepted. If they are not
He has Just received a letter
Probably a sympathetic tear comes Lawrence Y. Sherman of Illinois, Sen- quate for our defense with respect satisfied, they can so notify the Pro- ers.
and equipment In both gressive party, and at the same time saying he now heads the list, and if
as near being a panacea for all fem- ator A. B. Cummins of Iowa, Senator to numbers
he wants a place, please answer.
army and navy, but with all thorough
inine troubles as anything on the
Robert F. LaFollette of Wisconsin. ness to the end that In each brancn they can confer with me and then demay
Governor Martin Brumbaugh of Penn- of the service there may be the ut- termine on whatever action we
sylvania and T. Coleman DuPont of most efficiency under the most com- severally deem appropriate to meet
the needs of the country.
Marriage is a failure for a leap-yea- r
Maryland.
petent administrative heads.
'
(Signed)
.
girl who proposed In vain.
"But we are devoted to the ideals
First Ballot.
"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."
'i'Si ;Wp4 Contmfal 15 WmaPradtti
of honorable peace. We Wish to proThe first ballot resulted: Hughes, mote all wise and practical measures
On motion of James R. Garfield of
2"3V4; Roosevelt, 65; Root, 1113; Cumfor the just settlement of Interna- Ohio, Col. Roosevelt's letter was formins, 84: Fairbanks, 74; Sherman, tional disputes. In view of our abid- mally approved by the convention,
Weeks, 105: Brum- ing ideal,
(Hi; Burton, 7(iV4;
there is no danger, of which adjourned sine die.
baugh, 29; La Follette, 25; Ford, 32; militarism in this country. We have
Tart, 14; Borah, 2, Knox, 3; Du- no policy of aggression; no lust for
Slayer of Ed. Doyle Sentenced.
Pont, 12;, Mlllls, 4; McCall, 1; absent, territory; no zeal for strife. It is in
description
Pueblo. A pantomime
this spirit that we demand adequate
2Í4; not voting, 1.
provision for national defense and of the killing of Ed. Doyle, shot the
Second Ballot.
depends upon his power to
neglect
we condemn the inexcusable
night of Auguust 6, 1915. by Pete Gra-dasThe result of the second ballot fol- that has been shown in this matter
produce what the world
a Bessemer bartender, enter81;
Roosevelt,
32SV4;
We tained court and attaches in Judge
lows: Hughes,
national importance.
of first
recognizes as of value.
5; must have the strength which
Root, 9S; Weeks, 79; Sherman.
division for 20 minutPs just
Rli.?r's
demands, the strength of an
Fairbanks, SSV4; Cummins, 85; LaFolAnd when you skirmish
ATeiclabkrVtprfautiiiAS'
every before Cradlsh was sentenced to the
ready
Burfor
13;
efficient
nation
DuPont,
3fi;
Knox.
this
find
lo;
that
you'll
lette,
Í -- . rt..Wn n1 ReCtlla
around
penitentiary for a period of ten to
5; Wood, 1; emergency.
Wanamaker,
7CV4;
ton,
power
just
i , . . Cf.MvficAndRdWtlSOf
which
is
- eleven
power1
years.
OIUUUmust
IndusUK
be
"Our
preparation
UDS
Harding, 1; Willis, 1: McCall, 1.
of mind and body depends
Ms
purposes-an160 acres for cemeHOUSE PASSES TAYLOR'S BILL. para
to a remarkable degree on
Lincoln Elector, 86, at Chicago.
teries.
..n,'cilHinfhcerittleats.
one
food
character Colorado
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n
Chicago. A picturesque
May
Acquire
Counties
The House also passed the Taylor
nt the Republican national conven
Ground for Annual Outings.
bill granting Box Cañón park to
For highest accomplish86
Kellogg,
Pitt
William
rvnfiim MnroIlmenDlc,
was
tion
Gunnison and Mont- Salida, and the bill granting home
Washington.
ment one must have the best
years old. who lives in Washington.
NarcoJic
NOT
may
now
In
Colorado,
rose
on
unsurveyed
counties
food
which
lands
five
steaders
food
values in
Hp was a close personal friend of
acquire grounds on which to hold months' leave of absence.
bodies
builds
President Lincoln, and Is said to be their annual county outings. It was
.v,o oniB surviving
member of ' the
and trains.
made possible when, under unaui-niou- s
oiortoral college that named Lincoln
Franca to Move Up Clocks.
consent, the House passed Repby
appointed
was
Kellogg
President.
Paris. Following the example ot
resentative Edward Taylor's bill pere-Nu- ts
President Lincoln to be collector of mitting towns, cities and counties to Germany, England. Italy and the
customs at New Orleans, ano in
countries, the Senate
acquire public lands for park pur- Scandinavian
was elected United States senator, poses,
FOOD
within adopted the daylight saving bill, ad
also for cemeteries,
Then he was
mi in 1S72 governor.
legal
vanclng
by one hour.
time
was
640
acres
thirty miles. A limit of
again elected senator.
has that kind of value. It
Bar Names Six for Supreme Court. includes the name of Justices Gab
contains all the nutriment of
Three Women G. O. P. Delegates.
and Bailey, Judge Charles C
whole wheat and barley, inrhiraao. Three women were dele- Six candidates have been belt
Denver.
Cutler and Judge J. H. Denlson ol
cluding the important mineral
entes In the Republican convention,
elected by the Colorado Bar AssociaJudge Charles Cavender. ol
Denver.
Mrs. Olive Cole of Los Angeles, tion for the two vacancies to be cre- Leadvllle
elements so often lacking in
and Judge R. G. Strong ot
women delegates, is sted in the State Supreme
the
of
Court
dietary.
"dean"
usual
the
Greeley.
S3 vears old and takes from former
through the expiration of the terms
Grape-Nut- s
comes ready
onn.tnr Chauncy M. pepew the hon of Chief Justice William H. Gabbert
nf being the oldest delegate in the and of Justice Morton S. Bailey, next
to eat, is easy to digest,
Over 800 Enlist for War Camp.
.,,tlnn. Mrs. Annie Krebs of January. These nominations are to Chicago. Announcement
nourishing, economical, wonwas madf
son Francisco and Mrs. Frank Lusk be recommended to the different poderfully delicious a help in
enrollments In Chicago for the
of Missoula. Mont., are the other litical parties this fsll ss being, in the that
building men of worth.
With Mrs. Cole, minds of the association
members, Military training camps that start a'
women delegates.
.
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
they are orthodox Republicans, differ-i- most fitted of the state's lawyers for Fort Benjamin Harrison, near Indian
women In ti Supreme bench. The list of six spoils, July S, now total Siui.
fmm the thirty-thre- e
'.he Progressive convention.
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The Lord hasn't much use for the
May Revolutionize River Traffic.
freight barge man who contributes to foreign misThe first
designed to carry heavy cargoes of sions the money he owes his
freight on the Mississippi river, is visiting all the large cities from St. Louis
to New Orleans. It is known as lnco
I. and Is the first of a $9,000,000 fleet
being built.
The barge is 43 feet wide, 240 feet
long and is propelled by four
It has a
gasoline engines.
capacity of 1,600 tons. It Is believed
the new type of barge will revolutionize freight traffic on the Mississippi
river. Similar barges have been put in
Women oE Refinement
operation recently on the Warrior rivthousands of them thronghont the
er, In Alabama, hauling coal to the seaworld make daily tue of the genuine
board at an extremely low rate.
Nothing to Lose.
"I suppose you are planning to go
to Europe, like everybody else, after
the war is over?"
"Well.no. 1 haven't made any such
announcement to my friends."
"Why don't you. It won't co9t you
s
of the
any more than it will
other people who say they sre going to
Europe after the war is over."
According to Precedent.
"Now, this is the sort of musical
comedy I enjoy."
"Yes?"
"So far there hasn't been a single
reference to 'dear old Broadway.
"Umph! Just you wait. The comedian is supposed to be capering now
on an island in the South sea, but
he'll get back to Broadway before the
show Is over somehow or other."
i

Her Reply.
"We started housekeeping on fif .en
week.".
dollars a
"If you were to try that no'f, ma,
you and pa would starve to d. ath before your honeymoon was over."
Silver.
Knlcker Expensive times, these.
Rocker Even the cost of cloud
has gone up.
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FLORIDA WATER

'Widely regarded as an indpernaMe
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to beauty and comfort. Its sprightly fra
grance is acceptable io ne
most disrri mina ting taste, and
its delightful, refreshing effect is best attained when it is
added to the bath.
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Sold by Leading Druggists
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t stamps.
Booklet, "Beauty and Health'
sent on request.
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Liquor and Drug Addictions
cured by a scientific course of medication.
The only place in Colorado where the
Genuine Keeley Remedies are administered.
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What is CASTORIA

Castorlá Is a harmless gnbstltnte for Castor OH, Pare
frorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. 16
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Karcutlo
substance. Its nre is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
For more than thirty years it
And nllnys Feverishness.
lins been in constant use for the relief of Constipation.
Flatulency, "Wind Colic, all Teethine; Troubles and
Diarrhoea.
It refrulates the Stomacb and Bowels
assimilates the Food, giving; healthy and,, natural Sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.
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One of our fair young ladies
gave us the slip last Saturday The
when Miss Sarah Kellogg was
married to Elmer Wagner.
Dr. Amble was called to the
Miller home one day last week to
see Mrs. Mil er.
She has been
suffering auite severely from a
bad tooth.
Parties are the order of the
day now.
Miss Emma Eblen
gave one on the night of the 3rd,
Miss Merle Barron gave one on
the 10th, and invitations have
been issued by Martha Lewis
They
Buckner for the 15th.
have all been well attended and
games were played until the
SIERRA
"wee small hours."
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Si.60 por year in advance

inscription

w.o.T.y,
Wm, Dunbar, whose ranch is
at the eastern edge of the valley,
reports the grass on bis range
much in need of rain.
Ficklin's horse got
Alvin
frightened while hitched near
the lumber yard Btore Tuesday
evening, broke loose and ran
The buggfr, which beaway.
longed to Howard Smalley, was
overturned and the top smashed.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

aa they
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Cadisease,
tarrh is a blood or constitutional
nnd in order to cure it you must take internal remedios. Hall's Catarrh CuruponIs
taken internally, and acts directly
the hlnod and mucous surface. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine.phy-It
was prescrihed by one of the best
and is
sicians In tills country for years
a recular prescription. It Is composed of
the
the beat tonics known, combined with
beat blood purifiers, acting: directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect combination of the two ingredients is what produces such wonderful results in curing
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free. O.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Toledo,
price 75c.
Hold hv Prup-eistswith LOCAL APPLICATIONS,

Take Hall's Family Flits for constipation.
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FRED H. AYERS
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Special Correspondence.
Last week's items.

Mrs. Rex Meador and son
Billy spent Saturday night and
Sunday visiting Mrs. Clark, and
attended Sunday school and
preaching Sunday at Silverton.
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Douglas attended preaching at Silverton on
Sunday last and took dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Buckner.
Dexter King and sister of near

Mcintosh attended services at
Silverton on Sunday last.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Buckner
entertained for dinner on Sunday
last Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Jack
son, Mr, ana Mrs. ouas uougias,
Dexter King and sister Mrs.
Currey, Mrs DeHart and Miss
Caroline and Miss Myrtle Chand
A hard shower of rain, accom
panied by a hard wind, fell here
Sunday morning and afternoon.
Richard Crawford was elected
superintendent of our Sunday
school, and we are hoping for
great things for our Sunday
school this summer under his
leadership.
Thirty-thre- e
attended Sunday
school at Silverton on Sunday
last in spite of the inclemency of
the weather.
Miss Emma Eblen entertained
the young people of Cedar Grove
and Silverton on Saturday night
last. Everybody had a jolly time,
and dainty refreshments were
served at 11 o'clock.
Harvey Steele and s3ter Annie
B. Kuykendall, Short Chandler
and Walter Merrifield attended
the party at Mr. Gates' near Mcintosh on Friday night.
Richard Crawford bought the
George Fúgate house north of
Silverton and had it moved to

J

"Cured"
Mrs. Jay McGee, ol Steph-envil- le,
Texas, writes:
"For
nine (9) years, I suffered with
womanly trouble. I had terrible headaches, and pains in
my back, etc. It seemed as il
1 would die, I suffered so.
At
last, I decided to try Cardul,
the woman's tonic, and tt
helped me right away. The
full treatment not only helped
me, but it cured me."
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MONUMENTS

Largpst stnek of Finished Work
in the state. Designs and samples upon application.

Bowers Monument Go.,

NEW MEX.
ALBUQUKRQUE,
215 E. Central

RAYMOND T. SANCtitZ

TAKE

Ml

General Merchandise
and Saloon

Feed and Grain

Camp hinse and stable free for travelers
Everything at lowest market prices
at the poatoffice.
1

The Woman's Tonic

Home Raised Seed
OATS

and

BEANS
NEW MEXICO

CHILILl.

R B. COSHRANE

Shoe and Harness
Repairing
All work guaranteed

Shop with
Estancia,

VV.

W. Richards

New Mexico

Chilili Monday.
There will be singing at the
Silverton school house next Sunday night, beginning at 7:30, and

every Sunday night till further
notice. Everybody invited.
Cutworms are , still at work in
this vicinity, but not to a great
extent as far as we have learned.
Mrs. Jess Hubbard and children
spent Saturday with Mrs. Frank
Clark and children.
Several in this vicinity have
severe sore throats.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ligon and
Miss Eblen took dinner Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Barron.
Mrs. W. S. Buckner is cleaning
house this week, repapering, etc.
Mrs. Amos Kuykendall and
daughter, Annie B.. have moved
Mrs. Kuyback to the ranch.
kendall says she'll leave soon if
the horses, cows and even the
chickens don't quit running
away whenever she goes near
them.
Miss Flossie Bigbee and brother" took dinner Thursday with
Mrs. W. S. Buckner.
The Ladies' Aid met with Mrs.
Ben Young Thursday afternoon.
Those present were Mrs. W. S.
Buckner, Mrs. Kuykendall, Mrs.
Clark, Mrs. John Milbourn, Mrs.
Milford Milbourn, Misses Martha
Lewis Buckner, Annie B. Kuykendall, and Mildred Milbourn.
A quilt was put in the frames
and a good deal quilted on it.
The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Young on the 15th to finish
the quilt and do some other
work. The hostess served dainty
refreshments peaches and angel
foo'd cake after the work was
completed.

8
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Cardui helps women In time
ol greatest need, because tt
Contains ingredients which act
specifically, yet gently, on the
weakened womanly organs.
So, il you feel discouraged,
blue, out --of -- sorts, unable to
do your household work, on
account ot your condition, stop
worrying and give Cardui a
trial. It has helped thousands
ol women, why not you ?
E-Try Cardui.

W. W. Wagner has the pret-

tiest eight around here a bunch
of colts that show their blue

blood by going through the saddle gaits, and the colties are only
a few weeks old.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smith and
D. D. Smith and little Miss Mildred Emma attended church services here the 11th. Burns said,
"Man often gangs aglee" and
so did I when I called Mildred
Emma by the name of Esther
several weeks ago.
Mrs. L. C. Fix entertained the
Ladies' Aid at her home the 6th.
The afternoon was spent in
working on the quilt, after which

were
delicious refreshments
served.
Rev. Buckner preached toa
large audience the 11th. He and
his wife were the guests of Mrs.
M. B. Falconer for the rest of
the day.
Everett and Clara Torrence,
Dixie Lipe, Virginia Tutt, Wayne
and Mabel Laws, Miss Wherrit,
Luther Vanderford and Chas.
Strong went to a party given by
Mr. Barron in the Cedar Grove
district the 10th.
The same evening the Misses
Spencer and Nellie Long, Lem
Vanderford, Cecil Starkey and
Clarence Stump attended a party
given by Ruf us Willy in the
Buffalo Springs neighborhood.
The representative of the Agricultural College gives a canning
here in the
demonstration
Ladies' Club room the 14th.
D. S. King has so far recovered the use of his eyes that
were injured in a premature explosion of a blast in his mine, as
to be able to read a little by the
use of glasses.
Mr, Wallaces have their house
repaired and repapered and have
moved in.
Mrs. Hockersmith of Kentucky
came the 6th to spend three
months with her daughter, Mrs.
Tutt., It seems good to have her
with us again.
Mr. Bergmann returned from
Albuquerque bringing rings for
several of his little friends,
among whom were Marian Lipe
and Jewel Brittain.
LUCY
Special Correspondence.

A. J. Green and family and J.
S. Kelly and wife stopped at
Lucy a few moments last bunday.
Austin & Co. shipped over a

VISTA'S
No. 6605

Will make the season of 1916

DESCRIPTION

at Sier-

i

AND PEDIGREE:

Bred by Buford & Gilbreath, Tálala,
Okl. Height 16 hands.
Foaled April
21, 1912. Markings,
black with white

points.
Sire, Wonder No.

3154, height 16JÍ
hands, black with white points, foaled
May 2, 1907, owned by John R. Case
and Abe Matthews, Tálala, Okla., bred
by Harden, Sallisaw, Okl. ; sire. Samp
son Sr., g. sire Crutcher's Sampson, g
g. sire Hayes' Sampson, g. g. g. sire
Moro Castle; sire's dam Buena, g. sire's
dam Black Girl; dam Mollie Freeman,
dam's sire Daniel Boone Sr., his sire
Superior Monarch, his sire Royal Mam
moth; second dam Kentucky Jane, third
dam Julia Satin, fourth dam Slick 'Girl,
reg. in Vol. X, American J ack Stock
Stud Book.
Dam, Sallie Hutton No. 1742, black
with white points, height 15 hands, foaled June 25, 1902, owned by John E.
Rogers, Prairie Grove, Ark., bred by
T. C. Hutton, Lawton, Okl.; sire Sampson 3rd No. 330, dam Martha Leone No.
327; Sampson 3rd by Crutcher's Sampson, he by Hayes' Sampson, he by Newcastle Imp.; sire's dam Jude No. 303,
dam Martha Leone Mo. 327, by Leon
Jr. No. 64, out of Minnie Starlight No.
326, she by Starlight Sr. No. 81, out of
Betty Edwards.
This Jack is a wonderful sure foal
getter. As a
he went to
seven mures and got five colts, one of
which took first premium at the Estancia fair last fall. Last year as a three- mares
he went, to thirty-fou- r
year-ol- d
ar.d got thirty in foal.
TCQUe. $15 to insure living colt, mare
Bn(j goit wj
Btand good for
service fee. In case of- - mares being
sold, traded, oi about to be removed
from county, service fee becomes due,
whether mare is with foal or not. Care
will be taken to prevent accidents, but
will not be responsible should aqy oc- G. C. MERRIFIELD,

Owner.

A fine shower was enjoyed
Saturday evening, making crops
look fine.
The cut worms are
still working some but as yet
have done no serious damage.
Joe Ross has a fine stand of
winter wheat, about thirty acres,
and the best seen in this section
of the country for years.
Mrs. Darling, mother ot Mrs.
T. L. Capt, is seriously ill át the
latter s home at Baranca Canyon
ranch.
J. S. Spencer rerurned Mon
day from Encino, where he went
to see about a piece of machinery
sent to the garage of that place
for repair.
School closed rriday. June 9,
with a very fine program con
ducted by thelteacher, Mrs. Kil- lough, in which all the pupils

g

Dodge Cars

Wonderful
Dodge Cars

We have these in stock here. Come
Price $860 f. o. b.
Estancia.

in and see them.

Valley Auto Go.
THELIN

You can get that education at the New Mexico State
University in four years, at an actual necessary cost
of $195.00 a year.
During those four years you will form acquaintances
New
with other young men from every county-iMexico, and from among whom will come the future
leaders of business, industry and government in your
home state.
Figure out for yourself what that acquaintance will be
worth to you. WHERE ELSE CAN YOU GET IT
FOR AN EQUAL EXPENDITURE OF MONEY,
TIME AND WORK?

PRIDE

thousand pounds of hides and
pelts last week. They paid the
best price ever paid in Lucy 28c
for pelts, OLDER BUT STRSIGER
for hides, and 19 c
in cash.
To be healthy at seventy, prep-irat
A. A. McDaniel of Wellington, forty,
is sound advice, because in the
Texas, and two Messrs. Graves strength of middle life ve too often forget
from the eastern part of this that neglected colds, or careks3 treatof alight aches and pains, simply
state are living on the Neilsen ment
undermine strength and briii; chronic
place until they can decide on a weakness for later years.
location. They have about 40
To be stronger when older, tiocjj yom
blood pure and rich and active with the
head of cattle with them.
and
Some seem to think that the
Scott's Emulsion which isa
"hoodoo" goblin has been turned Oerties of and a medicine to keep
your
loose in this section, and is put blood rich, alleviate rheumatism and
Scott's,
alcohol
in
No
avoid
sickness.
ting in his time on the wells. It
tícott Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J.
seem 8 that about two have failed
for the Edmonds: J. B. White is
almost waterless, and G. W,
Austin's one of the best in this
We now have the agency for the
part is quite weak. But most
people, instead of the goblin
theory, think the wells need
slushing out
,

Mr. and Mrs. Kelly and Mr.
and Mrs. Green of Estancia were
Negra visitors Sunday.
L. P. Walter made a business
trip to Clovis this week.
W. H. Shafer of Abo is head
driller for the Santa Fe here.
Will T. Walker and family
of LaLande visited L. E. Catt
EASTVIEW
Friday and Saturday.
Dunmoor
M. G. Norris of
bought a Ford Saturday.
Special Correspondenc.
Henry Melton and wife made a The little boys of Eastview are
business trip to Albuquerque last showing what they can do in the
way of gardening, and are meet
week.
ing with fine success.
Mrs. iuú. Hayes and children
CEDAR GROVE
recently returned from Miami,
Arizona. She is visiting her
Special Correspondence.
father. B. B. Spencer.
Mr. Roland has been making
Mrs.
Wilfred Brown and
war on the prairie dogs.
children of Albuquerque are
Mr. Kine and Mrs. Currie visiting her mother Mrs. L. J,
were guests at the DeHart home Kayser.
An election was held at the
Sunday.
Mr. Fielder is slowly improv school house Monday for the puring. He is able to sit up a little pose of deciding on the location
of a new school house. The
now.
Will Price has filed on the directors will very soon submit
to the builders.
homestead that formerly be plans
Mrs. Killough returned to her
longed to Corte Douglas.
home near Punta after the close
Rev. S. J. Moore is expected of her school.
Sunday
next
to preach here
Mrs. J. A. Teacrue is on the
afternoon.
sick list, but it is hoped by all to
Corte Douglas met with some be nothing serious.
injuries a few days ago when
Mr. and Mrs. E. Peña made a
trying to ride a bronco.
business call in Manzano Mon
The singing at the school house day.
Johnie Spencer is on the sick
sundav evenings is always well
Everyone is invited list. It is feared he indulged too
attended.
highly the last day oí school.
to come and help.

Young Man
You propose to win in life.
A college education will help you win.

ra Vista Ranch, 5 miles v west and
miles north of Estancia.

strength-buildin-

NEGRA
Special Correspondence.

Mary E. Woodall,
Fobto (Tice,
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh
Brandleft shoulder

r.

3so".wtí-'-

M.

ranch, making t a very desirable addition to his residence.
Mr. and Mrs. ' L. W. Jackson
bought the Pollard house and
had it moved on Mrs- Jackson's
ranch near here.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Crawford made a business trip to
his

-

N. M.

ler.

B. Ewlng'
DENTIST

ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
bometrmes out of town first of week,
but always in Estancia office FridayB
a nd Saturdays. Office in Ayers buildir g

r

Mountainair,

Silverton

Physician and Surgeon
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.

No.' '4307

be
At the breeding stables of W. W. Wagner in Estancia, N. M.. will
found the following excellent breeding animals:
SAPHO No. 4307, the imported German Coach stallion.
Saddle stallion.
KING HIGH FALUTIN No. 4055, the Kentucky bred
draft stallion, papers reported lost and for
BRILLIANT, the 1700-pouunknown,
but decidedas
that Treason breeding cannot be stated other than
ly of the Percheron type.
'
MISSOURI BUGLE No. 5713, the Missouri bred Jack,
the New Mexico bred Jack who sired the
DICK BABY No. 20425-482that
age. and two
that took first premium forjacks any
age, at Estancia 1915; his
took first and second premiums for jennets any state fair
sue- years
two
in
at
the
premiums
second
and
get al took first

DR. GEORGE H. BUER
Physician and Surgeon

Optician

Physician and

M'INTOSH

Jack

& VOHS

Live Stock

THE

UNIVERSITY OPENS AUG. 22
Write today for catalog and complete information to
David R. Boyd, President, Albuquerque, N. M.

J. W. WflGNER,

Blacksmlthand Repair Shop

All kinds of blacksmithing
done. Charges reasonable.

and

took part and acquitted them
After
selves with great credit.
the program the whole crowd
was entertained by Mr. and Mrs.
B. B. Spencer, who served
at mjdnight.
As announced last week, the
remains ot Mrs. tiara were
brought here and funeral services were held in the Methodist
church, Rev. C. O. Beckman of
Albuquerque preaching the sermon. The funeral was largely
attended and the bier was covered with beautiful flowers, in
token of respect for the deceased
and sympathy tor the bereaved
husband and the aged father.
After the funeral the remains
were taken to Illinois for burial.
accompanied by Mr. Bard and
Mrs. JBard had
Mr. Anderson.
been ill about four years. ' Her
mother and a brother died of the
same disease, and Mrs. Bard's
death leaves her father, as well
as her husband, without wife or
child to cheer their lives. The
sympathy of the community goes
out to them in their loneliness in
Mr. Bard
unstinted measure.
has sent a message stating that
he will return in time to hold services July 2nd.
S. Spore came in yesterday to
stay a few days looking after
business,
tie had to come Dy
way of La Junta on account of a
railroad washout where the cutoff crosses the Canadian. He
says they have had a cold, back
ward sor me: in Oklahoma, ana
corn is verv small for the time of
year. The groen bugs got the
oats, and wheat is very poor.

TO THE

PIBUC.

FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register U. S. Land Office.
BOWEL

COMPLAINTS

IN INDIA.

In a lecture at one of the Des
Moines, Iowa,

churches

a missionary

from India told of going into the interior of India, where he was taken sick,
that he had a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
with him and believed that it saved his
life. This remedy is used successfully
in India both as a preventive and cure
for cholera. You may know front this
that it can be depended upon for the
milder forms of bowel complaint that
Obtainable
occur in this country.
adv
everywhere.

t

MISTAKES

NOTICE

Of

SETTLEMENT

AND

FINAL

ACCOUNTING

State of New Mexico, County of Tor

settlement thereof.
EUGENE A. MATTTNGLY.
Administrator.
Attest:
JULIAN BALAS, Probate Clerk.
By U A. Rousseau, Deputy.

Full line of Ford parts. Automobile accessories. Our repair
work is guaranteed.

i

22

AVOID
have been using Chamberlain's
Tablets for indigestion for the past six
months, and it affords me pleasure to
say I have never used a remedy that
Mrs. i. r. No Need for Estancia People
did me bo much pood.
iley, lllion, N. Y.
Chamberlain's
Experiment with such ConTablets are obtainable everywhere
"I

Commisssion Co.

$486.20
Valley Auto Co.

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
May 13, 1916.
given that the State
hereby
Notice is
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the act of Congreea of June 21. 1908.
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supplementary thereto, has made application
for the following described unappro-- ,
priated public lands, as indemnity
school lands:
List No. 7198. Serial 026584. SEU
Sec. 8, T. 7 N., R. 9 E., N. M. Prin.
Mer., containing 160 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all Dersons claiming the land adversely.
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to nle objections to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the Unit
ed States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, and to establish their interest
therein, or the mineral character there-o- f.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santm Fe, N. M
May 24, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Mrs.
Mary F. Shaffer, widow of Charles E.
Shaffer, deceased, of Estancia, New
Mexico, who, on May 12th, 1916, made
homestead entry. No. 026577, for Lots
Department ol the Interior
1, 2, 3, & 4, E Já W X, Section 7,
United States Land Office.
Township 6 north, Range 10 east, N.
Santa Fe, N. M.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inMay 17, 1916.
tention to make three year Proof, to esNotice is hereby given that the State tablish claim to the land above describCommisof New Mexico, under the provisions ed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on'
of the act of Congress of June 21, 1908, the 12th day of July, 1916.
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supple
Claimant, namee aa witnesses:
mentary thereto, has mads application
Paul Bodemann, John M. Shaw, R.
for the following described unappropriated public lands, as indemnity E. Burras, N. L. Williams, all of Esschool lands:
tancia, New Mexico.
List No. 7235. Serial 026606. NEM FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Sec. 33. T. 1 N.. R. 8 E., N. M. Prin.
9
Mor., containing 160 acres.
ACCOUNTING
FINAL
NOTICE
AND
SETTLEMEN1
of
026607,
Of
Serial
No.
EJ
7238.
List
EH Sec. 9, T. 5 N.. R. 9 E., N. M. State of New Mexico, County of TorPrin. Mer., containing 160 acres.
,
rance.
of In the Probate Court.
List No. 7247, Serial 026609,
6
T.
6,
Notice is
Sec.
of
and
To
NWji
may
Whom
Concern:
SEM
NBJÍ
it
N., K. 12 E , N.M.Prin. Mer., containing hereby given that Sallie Fulton, ad,
ministratrix of the estate of Isaac Ful10 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow ton, deceased, has filed in said court
all persons claiming the land adversely, her final account of her administration
or desiring to Bhow it to be mineral in of said estate; that July 3rd, 1916, has
character, an ODDortunitv to file objec been set as the day on which at the
tions to such location or selection with hour of 10 o'clock A. M., at which time
the Register and Receiver of the Unit objections, if any, will be heard to said
ed States.Land Office at. Santa Fe, New 6 nal account and settlement thereof.
SALLIE FULTON,
Mexico, and to establish their interest
Administratrix.
therein, or the mineral character there Attest:
JULIAN SALAS, Probate Clerk.
of.
By
L.
A.
Deputy.
Rousseau,
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
5
Register. U. S. Land Office

ranee.
'
In the Probate Court.
To Whom it May Concern: Notice is
Albuquerque, N. M.
hereby given that Eugene A. Matting- When you are in the market ly, acting as administrator of the
for cattle or sheep, write us. tate of Andrea Salas, deceased, baa
We can turnisu you what you filed in said court bis final account of
want and save you money and hia administration of said estate;the that
day
July 3rd, 1916, has been set as
time.
on which at the hour of 10 o elocK A.
M. Rt which tima obiections. if any,
will be heard to said final account and

,

repair work promptly
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

wood

STOMACH

TROliBLES

AND CONSTIPATION.

"1 will cheerfully say that Chamberlain's Tableta are the most satisfactory
remedy for stomach troubles and constipation that I have told in thirty-fou- r
years' drug atore service, " writes S.
11. Murphy, druggist, Wellsburg, N.
adv
Y. Obtainable avarywbwe.

to.

vincing Evidence at
Hand

kidThere are many
ney remedies on the market today.but
in this vicinnone so
Read the
ity as Doan'a Kidney Pills.
statement of a resident of Santa Fe:
Henry Geier, 317 San Francisco St,
Santa Fe, N. M., says: "I suffered a
great deal from pains in my back and
sides, which were so bad at times that
I could hardly stand them. I had head
aches, too, and my kidneys were in bad
shape. Doan'i Kidney Pills were just
what I needed. After I used one box,
my kidneys were strengthened and the
I felt better in
backache was cured.
every way. Since then I have used a
few doses of Doan'a Kidney Pills off
and on and they have kept me free
from kidney complaint."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't sim;
ply ask for
kidney remedy-g- et
same that
Doan'a Kidney Pilla-t- he
Co., ,
Faater-MilbuMr. Geier had.
Props, Buffalo, N. Y.

